Tuesday 2nd March 2021
Hello everyone, did you have a busy buzzing bee day yesterday?
We are going to continue looking at the igh sound today. How did you get on with
writing words using the igh sound? We are going to try and write a sentence
today using the igh sound and the red word I. Adults can you say the sentence ‘I
might go to the shop’ for you child to sound out? Think carefully about the
sounds you need and how you write the igh sound. Keep repeating your sentence
and see how much you can sound out by yourself. Don’t forget to have a go at
the red word you again today.
Thinking again today about symmetry today again in maths, what did you find
yesterday that was symmetrical? Today see if you
can make your own symmetrical creation today like
this one, make sure it is the same on both sides.
See if you can use items you can find at home to
make it symmetrical.
Brain break now, can you put on the radio or your
favourite songs and have a dance!
We are now going to carry on thinking about
seasons and signs of spring. If you didn’t manage
to go for a walk yesterday why not try today? If
you do go out yesterday go somewhere different
today. What signs on spring can you spot? Can you
see some blue sky? Can you hear some birds singing? Can you see any baby
animals like lambs? Have a look at
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Spring/WhatIsSpring.aspx?age=ks2 which tells us
all about spring. What new things happen in spring? How will things change? Do
you know the story of the hungry
caterpillar? He starts as a tiny
egg on a leaf, turns into a very
hungry caterpillar, makes himself
a chrysalis and then turns into a
beautiful butterfly. This is his
life cycle. Can you make your own
butterfly life cycle?
Have a day! Mrs Edlin

